Abstract According to the mission of a satellite with 8 maneuver capability, the collaborative optimization (CO) 9 method was introduced for the satellite system design, and developed by integrating a non-nested CO method, the com-22 mercial and user-supplied codes on framework software 23 iSIGHT. The result showed that the satellite performance 24 could be obviously improved, which also indicates MDO 25 technique is feasible and effective for the spacecraft design 26 problem. The modeling and optimization procedure of the 27 work can be referred for further research and engineering 28 design. 
Introduction

33
Satellite system design is a complex process involving 34 lots of knowledge related to multiple disciplines, including 35 space mission, payload, structure, orbit and attitude dynam-36 ics, power supply, thermal control and communication, etc. 37 (Xu 2002 ). The designers usually need to tradeoff many 38 essentials among them and it takes remarkable time in the 39 procedure. How to efficiently organize the experts from 40 different disciplinary groups and finally work out a satis-41 factory design is constantly concerned by spacecraft design 42 departments. 43 Design problem can be transformed into an optimiza-44 tion problem in some cases. For instance, when entering 45 a stage, the satellite system design can be stated as an 46 optimization problem to determine a series of systematic 47 parameters. However, such kind of a problem is extremely 48 computational intensive, and inevitably requires multiple 49 disciplinary analyses which are commonly conducted by 50 different technical groups of a company, so that it is almost 51 impossible to be solved by directly using methods for 52 in dealing with the coupling among multi-subsystems. 101 The key problems to consider in engineering applications 102 of MDO now lie in choosing the modeling technique 103 for practical problems and implementing an optimization 104 strategy. 105 Although MDO now becomes a very important technique 106 in complex engineering design, most of the published jour-107 nal papers only focused on theoretical methods of MDO. 108 Some applications only simply gave final results or advan-109 tages after using MDO, even just mentioned as an event like 110 advertising. However, as an engineering design technology, 111 how to establish the MDO model of the practical object, 112 which includes design variables, objective functions as well 113 as considered constraints in system or subsystem level, is 114 extremely significant. Meanwhile, the corresponding analy-115 sis models in multiple disciplines also must be determined. 116 Commercial software like iSIGHT provides users a tool to 117 form an MDO frame and implement the computational pro-118 cedure. Even so, in the procedure users still have to develop 119 or call additional codes to conduct model related computa-120 tion or analysis. Therefore modeling is a key point for an 121 engineering MDO problem. 122 According to the mission characteristics of a maneuver 123 satellite, this paper discussed the measurement and ana-124 lyzed the maneuvering capability of the studied satellite, 125 i.e. the possessing and needed velocity increments v 126 and v need , which were then combined with total mass 127 of the satellite to form the optimization objectives in the 128 systematic level of the MDO problem. Considering the 129 deficiencies of CO (collaborative optimization) methods 130 like convergence difficulties, an improved version of CO 131 method, i.e. a non-nested CO (NNCO) method (Wu et al. 132 2012), was used for this problem. The design variables 133 and constraints in the MDO problem dealt with disciplines 134 or subsystems as GNC, Power, and Structure, and corre-135 sponding analysis models close to practical engineering 136 situations were also established. A program system to solve 137 the MDO problem was developed by integrating the NNCO 138 method, the commercial and user-supplied codes on frame-139 work software iSIGHT. The result showed that the satellite 140 performance considering both maneuvering capability and 141 mass could be obviously improved with the program sys-142 tem, which also indicates the MDO technique is feasible 143 and effective for spacecraft design problems. The modeling 144 and optimization procedure of the work can be referred for 145 further research works; however, more practical models for 146 satellite design and analysis are still expected to develop.
147
The outline of this paper is organized as follows. 148 Section 2 introduces concept of maneuver satellite and its 149 velocity increment followed by system optimization mod-150 eling in Section 3. Section 4 presents the MDO modeling 151 based on CO method and Section 5 details the disci-152 plinary analysis modeling. The optimization results are 153 presented in Section 6 and a brief conclusion is arrived 154 at in Section 7. Additionally, more details in each disci-155 plinary modeling as well as velocity increment calculations 156 can be referred to the Electronic Supplementary Materials 157 (ESM). Table 1 shows 279 the required velocity increments of aforementioned 5 strate-280 gies for the maneuvers between obits at heights 400 km and 281 1000 km.
282
It can be seen from above study including Fig. 3 and 283 Table 1 that Strategies 1 and 5 require maximum and min-284 imum velocity increments respectively, and Strategy 5 is 285 almost same as that of Strategy 4. As it is much simpler 286 compared to Strategy 4, Strategy 5 is adopted to calculate 287 the total maneuver velocity increment in this work. After completing the maneuver of orbital height and incli-291 nation, there still could be difference in orbital phase angles 292 and right ascensions of ascending nodes between maneu-293 ver satellite and target satellite, therefore it needs additional 294 maneuver to adjust the differences. 
Maneuver to adjust orbital phase angle
296
When the target satellite is leading the maneuver satellite 297 with a phase angle θ , the maneuver satellite needs to be 298 applied a velocity increment v θ in its moving opposite 299 direction to reduce its speed and enter the phase adjust orbit, 300 seeing in Fig. 4 (a). After flying around the Earth n circles, 301 the maneuver satellite catches up with the target satellite 302 at the tangent point, then after applying another increment, 303 it will enter the round target orbit again and complete the 304
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where R is the radius of target orbit, θ = θ n is the 308 adjusted phase angle in degree per circle, and the catching 309 circle number n can be determined by following relation
where T and T p are the periods of target and phase adjust 311 orbits respectively.
312
In the case that the maneuver satellite is lagging the tar- are opposite to that of the leading phase case. (Xiao 1995) 325
where is the change of right ascension of ascending 326 node, and v h is the corresponding velocity increment. 327 Figure 5 shows the change of needed velocity increment 328 vs. local time past descending node and height of sun-329 synchronous orbit, where the change of local time exactly 330 corresponds to , i.e. 15 deg per hour.
331
From Fig. 5 it can be easily found that velocity increment 332 increases much more quickly with the change of local time 333 than that of orbital height.
334
3 System optimization modeling of maneuver satellite 335 To conduct optimization of maneuver satellite, first of all it 336 is needed to establish the model of the optimization prob-337 lem, which includes the objective function, design variables 338 and constraints of the problem. 
where m total is the satellite mass; v is the velocity 346 increment the satellite possesses, and v need is the veloc-347 ity increment the satellite needs to realize the maneuver 348 mission, which can be presented as The design variables and constraints of this work deal 359 with system and orbital performances, subsystems of atti-360 tude control, power and structure. The design variables are 361 shown in Table 2 . 362 The constraints considered in the problem are shown in 363 Table 3 . 364 The meanings of some parameters such as g GN C , 365 P saEOL and P SC will be explained in later modeling of 366 disciplinary optimizations. 
MDO modeling based on CO method
368
The established optimization model in the section above 369 usually is a very complicated multidisciplinary design opti-370 mization (MDO) problem which can be hardly solved 371 by common method. Collaborative optimization (CO), a 372 decomposition-based MDO method, is generally used in 373 aeronautical systems (Ilan et al. 1994; Yokoyama et al. 374 2007). However, the subsystems optimizations of CO 375 method are nested into system optimization of it in the exe-376 cution process, numerous subsystem analyses are required 377 to achieve consistency for entire system (Alexandrov and 378 Lewis 2002). For this problem, a non-nested collabora-379 tive optimization (NNCO) method was developed in our 380 where X sys , X LB sys and X UB sys are system design variable vec-408 tor and its lower and upper bonds; h s is the orbital altitude, 409 A 5 sa is the area of solar array, m 5 GN C and P 5 GN C are the 410 mass and power consume of control subsystem respectively, 411 
426 
s.t. g GN C = H wheel − max (H Xwheelneed , H Y wheelneed , H Zwheelneed
where X GN C , X LB GN C and X 
where X P ower , X LB P ower and X UB P ower are the design vari-452 able vector of the power disciplinary as well as its lower 453 Based on the system and disciplinary systems, the optimiza-476 tion problem is set up in iSIGHT, while analysis model of 477 GNC and power disciplines are established in MATLAB, 478 and structure discipline analysis model is implemented in 479 MSC.Patran/Nastran. It is worthy to notice that the sen-480 sitivities Nastran output are that of design variables to 481 satellite total mass. To transform them to the sensitivities of 482 design variables to compatibility function, use the following 483 formula:
The flow chart of the system optimization framework is 485 shown in Fig. 7 . Little different from normal CO method, 486 the execution order has been modified with NNCO. Dis-487 cipline level optimization is executed after system level 488 H Zwheelneed , m GN C and P GN C , which are the needed angu-515 lar momentums of reaction wheels as well as the mass and 516 power of control subsystem. The needed angular momen-517 tums of the reaction wheels here are designed, during a 518 required unloading period, to be able to counteract, the 519 disturbance moment impulses resulting from the gravity 520 gradient, aerodynamic force, solar pressure and Earth mag-521 netic field. Then mass and power are determined according 522 to the relations between momentum and them. 
Calculation of disturbance moments
524
In order to find out angular momentum needed, formulas 525 in reference (Wertz and Larson 1992 ) are used to calculate 526 the outside disturbance moments from gravity gradient, the 527 aerodynamic force, the solar pressure, and the Earth mag-528 netic moment. In control subsystem design, the combined 529 effect of disturbance moments is usually presented as the 530 following approximate model by using Fourier expansions 531 and only the 1st order harmonic wave terms remained and 532 they are summed up and projected in body-fixed coordinate. 533
where a ij , b 1i (i = x, y, z j = 0, 1) are Fourier coefficients 534 obtained by using accurate model detailed in the ESM of 535 Section 2.
536 
Supposing the wheel unloading is conducted after every 544 N orbital circles, the needed angular momentums of the 545 reaction wheels can be written as
The estimate models of wheel mass and power are given as 547 below 548 m wheel = 2.7 + 
Multidisciplinary design modeling and optimization for satellite The satellite consumed power can be regarded as perma-574 nent power P 0 and short-term power. The permanent power 575 is constantly consumed. However, the short-term power is 576 only consumed when the temporary working device(s) or 577 payload(s) work. There are three working modes A, B and C 578 of the short-term power, i.e. mode A-only thermal control 579 device works during the whole Earth shadow period; mode 580 B-both data transmission and signal test devices work in 581 light period, and the operating durations are 6 minutes and 582 9 minutes respectively; and mode C-both thermal control 583 and data transmission devices work in Earth shadow period, 584 and the operating durations are T e and 6 minutes respec-585 tively. Considering that the orbital altitude of the designed 586 maneuver satellite is in the range of 400 ∼ 1000 km, it will 587 be 14 orbital circles each day. The working modes of short-588 term power in these 14 circles are arranged as in Table 6 . 589 More details are shown in ESM in Section 3.1.
590 
Calculation of responding functions
where F 1 is a constant related to discharging efficiency, 617 taken F 1 = 0.9 in this work; and 
where ρ sa is the areal density that ranges from 640 2.3(Si)∼2.6(GaAs/Ge) kg/m 2 .
641
The mass of battery group is shown as
where γ b is the specific energy, for example γ b = 643 39.6 Wh/kg if H 2 -Ni battery is chosen as in this work.
644
Considering the mass of power controller m c that was 645 taken as constant 9.7 kg in present work, the mass of power 646 system can be finally described as 
5.3 Analysis modeling for structural disciplinary 648 The structural subsystem is established on the basis of a 649 given satellite configuration, and a finite element model 650 is adopted to conduct structural analysis. As an example 651 in structural disciplinary of this work, structural optimiza-652 tion is executed on the main load-bearing parts and all 653 beams in the frame structure possess rectangular hollow 654 cross-sections. Structure subsystem analysis is completed to 655 obtain the subsystem mass, the natural frequencies, which 656 are the local constraints, and the moment of inertia around 657 the three main axes, which are the coupled input of the 658 control subsystem analysis.
659
The satellite body is an octahedron, with 1600 mm height 660 and 1800 mm as the diameter of the octagonal inscribed 661 circle, consisting of a payload module, a main structure plat-662 form, a transition module between them, and a 1194 mm 663 joint ring at the bottom. The main load-bearing beam frame 664 is placed in the main structure platform with four fuel tanks 665 inside. See The optimal results of system design variables and struc-709 tural size dimension design variables are listed in Tables 8   710   and 9, respectively. In Table 8 , the value of orbital height 711 changes most compared with other design variables, which 712 illustrates that the objective is more sensitive to the orbital 713 height. From the results in Table 9 , it can be seen that many 714 optimal dimensions reach to corresponding lower bounds. Table 10 shows the optimization results of the constraints. 717 As for the meanings of the designations, see Table 3 . Obvi-718 ously the initial design doesn't satisfy the total mass con-719 straint, and after optimization, the total mass almost arrives 720 at the constraint bound. Some other parameters, including 721 residue of angular momentum, power residue and battery 722 average discharge depth, have also reached about their cor-723 responding constraint bounds. The 1st order frequency for 724 the whole satellite is 22 Hz after optimization, which also 725 meets the given constraint, and the corresponding mode 726 indicates the whole satellite rather than local structures. 727 In addition, the residue of velocity increment changes a 728 lot after optimization. The battery average discharge depth 729 reaches the upper bound, while the battery maximum dis-730 charge depth doesn't, which shows that the main factor 731 in battery design lies in the battery average discharge 732 depth. 
